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·AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY

MOTOR TRAFFIC (ALCOHOL AND DRUGS)
ORDINANCE 1977
An Ordinance to Provide for the Detection of Persons who drive Motor
VehiCles after consuming Aloohol or Drugs, for Offences by Those Persons, and to Provide Measures for the Treatment and Rehabilitation of
Those Persons
PART I-PRELIMINARY
1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Motor Traffic (Alcohol and Shorttitle
Drugs) Ordinance 1971. 1
2. This Ordinance shall come into operation on a date to be fixed by Commencethe Minister by notice published in the Gazette. 1
ment
3. The Motor _Traffic Ordinance 1936 is incorporated, and shall be InfO~rread as one; with this Ordinance
· ·
auon of the
'

•

~otor

Traffic
Ordinance

4. ( 1) .·In this Ordinance, unless the contrary intention appearsIn~erpret"approved analyst" means a person appointed by the Minister auon
under section 6;
"approved breath analysing instrument" means an instrument of a
type approved by the Minister under section 5; ·
"approved operator" means a member of the Police Force
authorized by the Commissioner of Police under section 6;
"approved screening device" means a device of a type approved by
the Minister under section 5;
"breath analysis", in re~ation to a person, means an analysis of a
sample ofthe person's breath carried out forthe purposes of this
· Ordinance by means of an approved breath analysing
instrument;
"Court" means( a) in relatiqn to proceedings in or a matter before, or in relation to proceedings or matters that may be brought in
or before, the Supreme Court-the Supreme Court; and
(b)· in relation to proceedings in or a matter before, or in relation to proceedings or matters that may be brought in
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or before, ihe Court of Petty ~essions-the Court of Petty
Sessions;
"drive a motor vehicle" includes( a) start or attempt to start the engine ofa_motor vehicle;
(b) put or attempt to put in motion a motor vehicle; or
(c) be in, and in charge of, a motor vehicle,
and the expressions "driver of a motor vehicle" ·and "person
who drives a motor vehicle'' have corresponding meanings;
"medical practitioner" means a person who is a r~gistered medical .
practitioner within the meaning of the· Medical Practitioners
Registration Ordinance 1930;
·
"offence .involving alcohol or drugs,; means( a) an offence against Part III;
(b) an.offence against section 34? 38 or 40;
(c) an offence of culpable driving arising out of the driving
of a motor vehicle by a person under the influence of
intoxicating liquor committed after the commencement .
of this Ordinance;
·
(d) an offence of culpable driving arising out of the driving .
of a motor vehicle· by a person under the· influence of
i~toxicating liquor committed before the commencement
·of this Ordinance;
·
(e) an ·offence against sub-section 13A (5) or against Part
VIllA of the Motor Traffic Ordinance 1936 as amended
and in force at any time before the commencement of
this Ordinance; or
(f) an offence against sub-section 193A (4) o:r: .(5) of the
Motor Traffic Ordinance 1936 as amended. and in force
before the commencement of this Ordinance, being an
offence by a person whose driving licence was suspended
or cancelled, or who has been disqualified from holding a
driving licence, on his conviction for an offence referred
·
to in paragraph (d) or (e);
"prescribed concentration" means a concentration of .08 grams of
alcohol per 100 millilitres ofblo9d~ ·
"public street" means a street, road, la.ne or footpath (including a
street, road, lane or footpath on or forming part of a bridge) that
is open to or used by the public and includes an entrance driveway leading to a parcel ofland; .
"public place" means( a) an off-street parking area;
(b) an area available for the parking of motor vehicles on, or
in the viciility of licensed premises within the meaning of
the Liquor Ordinance 1975;
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.
.
.
(c) .an area available for the parking of motor vehicles by
persons attending a drive-in theatre or other open air
·
theatre;

3

"(d) a loading area;
(e) a wharf, pier or jetty;
(f) the foreshores, as defined in the Lakes Ordinance 1976,
of a lake as defined in that Ordinance; or
·
(g) any part of a park, reserve, recreational or sporting
_ground, race course or other open place, to which the
public has access whether with or w~thout payment for
admission or which is used by the public;
"screening test" in relation to a person, means a test of sample of the
breath of. the person carried out for the purposes of this Ordinance by means of an approved screening device.
(2) A reference in.this Ordinance to a public place shall be read as
including a, reference( a) to the entrances to, the exits from, ·and the passages and driveways in, a public place; and
(b) to the passageways and. driveways on a parcel ofland on which
licensed premises within the meaning of the Liquor Ordinance
1975 are erected.
5. ( 1) The Minister may, by notice in writing, approve instruments Approval of
of a type described in the notice to be approved breath analysing instru- ~yptesof 1
.
'fh . f . . h
ms rumen s
ments fior th e purposes of this 0 rd mance
1 e IS o opmwn t atand devices
(a) instruments of that type have been designed and constructed for
the purpose of analysing the concentration of alcohol in a
sample -of a person's breath and showing or recording a result
that rep~esents the concentration, in grams per 100 millilitres of
blood, of alcohol in the blood of that person; and
(b) instruments of that type are suitable for use in analyses under
Part II.
(2) The Minister may, by notice in writing, approve devices of a type ·
described in the notice to be approved screening devices for the purposes
of this Ordinance if he is of opinion that( a) devic~s of that type have been designed and made for the purpose of indicating, when a sample of the breath of a person is
exhaled into the device, whether alcohol is present in the blood
of the -person and, if so, of giving an indication of the concentration of alcohol in the blood of the person; and
(b) devices of that type are suitable_ devices for use in tests under
Pa11 II of this Ordinance.
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4:
Approval of
operators
and analysts

6. ( 1) The Commissioner of Police may, by notice in wntmg,
authorize a member of the Police Force to carry out breath analyses if·
the member has(a) before or after the commencement of this Ordinance, undergone a course approved, before or after that commencement, by
the Minister as a course for the instruction of members of the
Police Fqrce in the carrying out of breath analyses; and
{b) completed the course to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of
Police:
.· .
·
·
·
. (2) A reference in sub-section ( 1). to the Minister shall be read as a
reference to the Minister who, at· the relevant time, .was 'or is the Minister
administering t?e Seat of ~overnment (Adminisiration)Act 1910.
.

.. .( 3) The Minister may, by notice in writ~ng, appoint such analysts as
he considers neees.sary for the purposes of this Ordinance.

7.

No.tiees to be
A copy of each notice under sections 5 and 6 shaU be published in
J:lublished in the Gazette.
the Gazette
Amended by

No. 46, 1978, s. 3

PART II-EXAMINATION OF PERSONS FOR ALCOHOL OR
DRUGS.
Power to
require
screening
test where a
vehicle not
involved in
an accident

Power to
require
screening
test where
motor
vehicle
involved in
accident

.

..

8. A member of the Police Force may require a person to UDdergo a
screening test in accordance ~ith the directions ofthat member where( a) tbe person i~ the· driver of a me;> tor vehicle on a pu blie street or in
a .pu\>Uc place and tbe member of the Police Foree has reasonable cause to suspect that the person has alcohol or a drug in his
body;_ ~r. .
.
· .
·
. :
· . .
(b) the member of the Police Force has reasonable cause to suspect
th.at.
(i) the person was shortly before the requirement is made
the driver of a motor vehicle on a public street or in a
public place; and
(ii) the p~rson has alcohol or a drug in his body.
9. Where a motor vehicle is involved in an accident o~ a public street
or in a public place, a p.1ember of the Police Force may require a person
to undergo a screening test in accordance witl'!; the directions of that
member- ·
· ·
·
(a) where the member of the Police Force has reasonable cause to
suspect that the person was the driver of the motor vehicle at the
time of the accident; or
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(b) wheie(i) the member of the Police Force does not know or has
doub~ as to who was the driver of the motor vehicle at the
. time of the ac,cident; an,9 .· .
(ii) the member Of the Police Fo.rce has reasonable cause to
· suspect that the person was in die vehicle at the time of
the accident.
10. A member of the Police Force who has reasonable cause to Powerto
suspect that a person has committed an offence of culpable driving may requir~ ·
require the person to undergo a screening test in accordance with the di- :~~~fn'!~e of
rectiorls of that member.
·
culpable
driving

11. WhereDetention
(a) a : pe~sori. undergoes a. ~creening ~est in. ·pursuance of a ~~~~eof
requirement inade by a membei: of the Police Force under sec- breath.
tim~ 8,. 9 or I~ a~d the approved screening devi~e used in the· !~:~!~sb
screemng test mdtcates to 'the member of the Police Force that No.s2,197:h~
the concentration of alcohol in the blood of the person is equal
to or more than .the prescribed concentration;
(b) a person who has been required by a member of the Police
Force under section 8, 9 or 10 to undergo a screening test refuses
to undergo the screening test; or
(c) a person who has been required by a member of the Police
For.~ under section 8, 9 or 10 to undergo a screening test fails to
undergo the screening test in accordance with the direction of
the. member of the Police Force,
· ·
the member of the Police Fo~ce ma:y 'take the person into custody aiid, if
he takes the person into custody, the_ meniber of the Police Force shall
take the person or shall place the person in .the custody of another
member of the Police Force who shall take the person, as soon as pnicticable to a P~lice Station oi some other convenient place· for the purpose
of having a breath analysis of the person carried out.

....·

12. · (I) Subject to section. 14, a person who has been taken into Breath.
custody in pursuance of section 11 shall, when requir~d to do so by the analysis
member of the Police Force by whom the requirement under section 8, 9
or I 0 was made; provide, in accordance with the reasonable directions of
that meriiber, a sample of his breath for breath analysis.
(2) A breath analysis shall he ca:t:ried out by an approved·operator. ·
,

•

o

"

1

,

,

( 3) The regulations may- ·
· ··
(a) ~ake provisions for and in relation to the procedures to be followed by an approved operator immediately before commencing a breath analysis by means of an approved breath analysing
instrument of a specified type, during the breath analysis and
immediately after the completion·ofthe breath analysis;
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(b) make provision that, unless specified condition~ exist when
carryiqg out, and specified results are obtained from the procedures to be followed before commencing, a breath analysis by
· means of the instrument to be used iri the breath an_alysis, the
approved operator shall not use that instrument in carrying out
the breath analysis; and
·(c) make provision that, unless· specified results are obtained from
t}J.e procedures to be followed-immediately after the completion
of the breath analysis, the analysis of the sample of the breath is
. to be disregarded for the purposes of this Ordinance.
( 4) Where, by reason of regulations m~de (or the purposes of paragraph (3) (c), an analysis ofthe sample ofthe breath of a person is to be
disregarded for the purposes of this Ordinance, the member of the Police
Force referred to in sub-section ( 1) may, if another breath analysing instrument is available at the Police Station or other place at which therequirement under sub-section ( 1) is made, require the person to provide,
in accordance with the reasonable directions of that member, a sample
of his breath for breath analysis by means of that other instrument.

( 5) As soon as practicable after the breath analysis has been carried
out, the approved operator who carried out the breath analysis shall give
to the person a written statement, signed by the. approved operator, containing the particulars required by the regulations to be included in such
a statement.
Precautions
for privacy

13. The approved operator carrying. out a breath analysis shall take
all steps that are reasonably practicable to ensure that it is not readily apparent to members of the public that the breath analysis is being carried
out.

Requirement
to undergo
screening
test or breath
analysis not
to be made
in certain
circum-

14. ( 1) A member of th,e Police Force shall not require a person to
undergo a screening test under section 8, 9 or 10 or require a person to
provide a sample of his breath for breath analysis under section 12, arid
ali approved operator shall not commence or continue the breath analysis of a person under section 12(a) in the case of an accident. (i) if more than 2 hours have elapsed since the accident
occurred; or
(ii) if t_he person is taken to hospital-if more than 2 hours
have elapsed since the arrival of the persoiJ. at the hospital, whichever is the lat~r;
·
(b) in a case where a member of the Police Force attending the
scene of an accident has doubt as to the time at which the accident occurred and a person found at or near the scene of the
accident is suspected on reasonable grounds to have been the
driver of, or in, the vehicle at the time of the accident-if more
than 2 hours have elapsed .since the person was found, or, if the

stances
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person is taken to hospital, since his yarrival at the hospital,
whichever is the later; or
(c) in any other case-if more than 2 hours have elapsed since the
person ceased to be the driver of the motor vehicle. ·
(2) A member of the Pollee Force shall not require a person to
undergo a screening test under section 8, 9 or 10 or to provide a sample
of his breath for breath analysis und~r section 12- ·
(a) ~fit appears to the. member of the Police Force that it may be, by
reason of injury suffered by the person or otherwise, dangerous
for that person to undergo a screening test or to submit his
breath for analysis or both;
(b) if the person is in hospitai.and the medical practitioner attending the person, after being informed by the member of .the
Police Force of his intention to niake the requirement, certifies in
writing his opinion that compliance with the requirement would
be detrimental to the person's medical condition; or ·
(c) in the case of a person who is at his place of abode(i) unless the person was, or the member of the Police Force
has reasonable cause to suspect that the person was, the
driver of a motorvehicle at the time when it was·involved
in an accident on a public street or in a public place;
(ii) unless the member of the Police Force has reasonable
cause to suspect that the person has committed an offence
of culpable driving; or·
(iii) unless the requirement is ~ade immediately after a
motor vehicle driven by the person has stopped at or near
the person's place of abode and the member of the Police
Force making the requirement, having followed the
motor vehicle while it was being driven ·on the public
street, ~as reasonable cause to suspect that the person has
alcohol or a drug in his body.
15. ( 1) WhereBlood tests
(a) a member of the ·Police Force does not, by reason of paragraph
14 (2) (a) or (b) require a person to undergo a screening test or
to provide a sample of his breath for breath analysis; or
(b) because the breath analysing instrument available is not in
working order or an approved. breath analysing instrument is
not available, it is ·not practicable to carry out the breath analysis,
the member of the Police Force may require the person to permit a
sample of his blood to be taken by a medical practitioner for analysis
and, if the person is not in hospital, may take the person into custody and
take the person, or place the person in the custody of another member of
the Police Force who shall take the person, as soon as practicable to a
hospital for that purpose.
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( 2) A requirement shall not be made. under sub-section ( 1) after the
expiration of whichever of the. periods specified in sub:-section 14 ( l) is
·
applicable in relation to the person.
(3) A sampie of a person's blood .$hall.be taken as soon as practi. cable after the arrival of the person at hospital and shall not be .taken
more than 2 hours after the arrival ofthe person a~ hospital. ·

( 4) A medical practitioner may, if he is of the opinion that" a person
is, by reason of his· medical condition, incapable of giving or refus~g his
permission to the taking of a sample of his blood, take a sample of the
per.$01). 's. _blood wh,en requested by a member of the Police Force to do
so.
.
. .
( 5.) The medical practitioner taking a sample of a person's blood
under this section shall·
·
(a) take a sample of that person's blood in the presence of
memb~r ofth~ Police Force; .
(b) place approximately equal quantities of the sample of blood
into 2 containers and, on a label affixed to each container, sign
. liis name and endorse the name of the person from whom the
saJ;Ilple was taken and the date on which and time at w:hich the
sample was taken;
(c) ensure that each container is sealed; and
(d) give one· of the containers to the person and the other container
to the member of~heP~lice Force.who ma~e the requirement.

a

_ ( 6) The member of the Police Force shall arrange for the sample of
blood in the container given to him to be analysed by an approved analyst to ascerta41 the concentration of alcohol in ~he blood.
Medical

. ,

e·iai}'iina~ons

16... ( 1) This section applies to a person who.
. (a) has· been required to undergo a screening test or-to provide-a
sample of his breath for analysis; and .
(b) has been arrested on reasonable suspicion of having committed
an offence .against section 24 or an offence of culpable driving.
0

0

(2) Where a member of the Police· Force has reasonable cause to
suspect..:...
:·
·
.(a) that a person to whom this section applies has in his ~.ody a drug
·
other than alcohol; or
(b) that the _behaviour of the pers~n does not arise, or· does not
·
wholly arise, from the presence of alcohol in his body, .
the member of the Police Force ·may require that person to submit to a
medical.examination in accordance with this section for the purpose of ·
ascertaining whether the condition of the .person is caused; or contributed to, by the presence in his body of a drug other than alcohol.
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(3) If the person is not in hospital, the member of the Police Force·
may take the pers~n into custody and take the person, or place him in the
custody of another member of the Police Forc.e who shall take the person, as scion as practicable to a hospital for the purpose's of the medical
··
examinatioh. ·
(4) A medical practitioner requested l;>y a member of the Police
Force to carry out a medical-examination of a p~rson under this section
~ay-

( a) carry out the medical examination; and
(b) require the person to give~ or permit the taking of, s,amples from
· the bodyofthe person, .
.
. ·
..
for. the purpose of ascertaining whether the oondition of the ,person is
caused by, or cOntributed to by, the presence in his body of a drug other
thaq alcohol. ..
. •
· · . ·
· ( 5) A'medical practitioner who takes, or to whom is given; a sample
· . . .,. ·
.
from the body of the person sh~ll- ·
.
~

(a) place approximately equal quantities of the sample into 2 con.tainer~ and, on a label affixed to each conta;iner, sign his name
and endorse the name of the pt(rson rrom.whom the sample was
taken and the date on which and the time when the sample was
·
taken;
. (b) ensure that each container is sealed; a;nd
(c) give one ofth~ containers to the person and.the other container
to the member of the Police Force who made the requirement.
·. ( 6) The member Qf the Police Force shall arrange for the sample in
the container given to hi~ to be analysed by an approv_ed analyst.
.

.

.

17. A medical practitioner shall not take a sample of a person's ~ircu!llst'an~s
blood under section 15 or carry out a medical examfuation or take, or re- m'dl?cf a
quire. the taking of, a sample from the body o'r a person under section ~~ctitioner
16.
may refuse
to take a

(a) if he is ofthe opinion tha.t to do so would be detrimental to that blood
sample or
Person's medical condition·' ·
·
carry out a
(b) after the expiration
of
the
period
of
2
hours
after
the
arrival
of
medi~al .
.
exammatlon
the person at hospital; or
_
·
.
(c) if the person required to submit to the medical examination, to
give or to permit the taking of the sample of..his blood or other
body sample objects to doing .so and persists in his objection
after the medical practitioner or a member of the Police Force
has informed him that, unless his objection is hased on religious
or other conscientious grounds or on medical grounds, his refusal may constitute an offence punishable as provided by this
Ordinance.
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Motor Traffic (Alcohol and Drugs) Ordinance 1971
18. ( 1) A member of the Police Force to whom this section .applies
who, in the exercise or intended exerci~e of a power conferred by this Ordinance, takes a person into. custody and takes the person to a place for
the purposes of this <?rdinance, is not liable, by reason only of the taking
into custody of the person and the holding of the person in custody, in an
action arising out of the taking into custody of the person and. holding of
the person in custody.
·
(2) Sub-section ( l) applies to(a) a merriber of the Police Force who believes on reasonable ·
grounds that a person who has been taken into custody is liable
to be taken into custody; and
(b) where such a member of tll.e Police Force has taken a person
into custody and has placed the person·~n the custody of another
member of the Police Force, that other member of the Police
Force.
(3) Subject to ·section 45, the provisions of this Ordinance do not
authorize taking into custody of aperson and the holding of a person in
custody after.
(a) where a sample of the breath of the person has been analysedthe time when the approved operator gives to the person the
written statement referred to in sub-section 12 ( 5 ); ·
(b) where the person is required to permit the t!lking of a sample of
his blood or to submit to a medical exa-mination-the sample of
the blood of the person has been taken or the medical examination is completed; or
(c) the expiration of whichever of the periods referred to in sub. section 14 ( 1) is applicable in relation to the person.
( 4) Nothirig in section 15 or 16 shall be construed as requiring a
medical practitioner to take a sample of the blood of a person or to carry
out a medical examination of a person.
(5) The Commonwealth shall indemnify and keep indemnified a·
medical practitioner·
(a) who takes, for the purposes of a blood test, a sample of the
blood of a person in accordance with section I?;
(b) who carries out a medical examination of a person lin~er section
16;or
·
(c) who takes or requires the taking of a body sample under section
16,
in respect of any damages that he becomes liable to pay as a result of the
taking of the sample or the carry~g out of the medical examination.
(6) Sub-section (5) applies whether the person was or was not
capable, by reason of his mental coh<\ition, of giving or refusing his consent to the taking of a sample of his blood or to the medical examinatio~.
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PART III-OFFENCES
19. A person who-

.

.

.
Offence
·
(a) has been the driver of a motor vehicle on a public street or in a :I~~~~flood
public place;
.
concentration
. accord ance w1t
. h t h e provtstons
. .
. t h'1s 0 r d'1- exceeds
(b) h as, m
spec1'fie d m
prescribed
narice, been required to provide a sample of his breat~ for con-. .
breath analysis; and
centrauon
(c) has provided a sample of his breath for breath analysis,
is guilty of an offence if the result of the breath analysis as recorded or
shown by the approved breath analysing instrument used in the analysis
is or exceeds .08.

20. A person who·
·
.
d
·
f
h'
1
bl'
· a
( a ) h as b. een t he nver o a motor ve 1c e on a pu 1c street or m
public place;
. accord ance w1t
. h th e provisions
. .
(b) h as, m
of th'ts 0 r d'mance, b een
required to provide a sample of his blood for analysis; and
· .
( c ) h as provt'd e d a samp1eo fh'ts bloo d fior ana1ysts,

Offence
where
alcoholblood
concentration
exceeds
prescribed
con- .
centrauon

is guilty of an offence if the concentration of alcohol in his blood as determined by the analysis is. equal to or more than the prescribed concentration.
21. Where a person charged with an offence against section 19 or 20 Defence~f
was the driver- of the motor vehicle only for the reason that he was in, per~on d•dd
· ch arge o f., a motor ve hic1e on a pu bl'1c street or m
· a pu bl'1c p lace, lt
. drive
notmten
an d m
motorto
is a ·defence if the person charged establishes thatvehicle
(a) he had not started, or attempted to start, the motor vehicle and
had not put, or attempted to put, the motor vehicle in motion;
and
(b) he did not intend to drive the motor vehicle until a time when
the concentration of alcohol in his blood would be less than a
concentration equal to the prescribed concentration.

22. A person whoRefusal to
(a) has been the driver of a motor vehicle on a public street or in a f~~~feeof
public plac.e; and
·
·
breath_for
(b) ·has, in accordance with the provisions specified in this Ordi- analys•s
na~ce, been required to provide a sample of his breath for
breath analysis,
is guilty of an offence if(c) he refuses to provide a sample of his breath for breath analysis;
or
(d) he fails or refuses to provide a sample .of his breath in accordance with the reasonable directions of the member of the Police
. Force who made the requirement.
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Refusal to
submit to
blood test or
medical
examination

23. ( l) A person who( a) has been the driver of a motor vehicle on a public street or in a
public place; and
(b) ·has, in· accordance with 'the provisions specified in this Ordi~.
nan~, b~en required to permit a sample of his blood to be taken
for analysis,
·
.
is guilty of an offence if he fails or refuses to permit a sample of his blood
to be taken for that purpose.
(2) A person who is required under section 16 to undergo a medical
examination is guilty of an offence if.
.
(a) he fails or refuses to submit himself to the medical examination;
or
(b) he fails or refuses, when required by the medical practitioner
conducting the examination, to give or permit the taking of a
sample from his body for analysis .
. ( 3) It is .a defence to a ptosecution for an offence -against sub-section
( 1) or (2) if the person charged establishes that his failure refusal was
base.d on religious or other conscientious grounds or on medical grounds.

oi

.

Driving
under the
influence of
intoxicating
liquor ora
drug
·

.

.

24. ( ~) A person who drives a motor vehicle on a public street or in
a public place while under the influence of intoxicating liquor or of a
drug to such an extent as to be incapable of having proper control of the
motor v~hicle is guilty of an offence.
·
(2) A charge for an offence against sub-section ( 1) is not open to
objection on the ground only that it alleges that the person charged was
unde~ the influence of intoxicating liquor or of a drug and on the hea,ring
of such. a charge_·
·
·
·
.
. (a) evidence that the person was under the influence of intoxicating
·
liquor or of a drug or of intoxicating liquor and a drug is admissible; and
(b) if the evidence establishes that the person was under the
influence either of intoxicating liquor, of a drug or both intoxicating liquor and a drug, the person may be convicted of the
·
offence with which he is charged.
(3) Where....:..
(a) a person is charged with an offence against sub-section ( 1); and
(b) the charge is made only for the reason that the person was in,
and in charge of, the motor vehicle on a public street or ~ a pub··
. lie place,
it is a defence if the person charged establishes thai- .
·(c) he had not started, or attempted to start, the engine of the motor
vehicle and had not put, or ·attempted t9 put, the motor vehicle
~motion; and
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·.

(d) he did not intend to drive the m~tor vehicle so long as he· was
under the influence ofintoxicating liquor, of the drug or both.
PART IV-PENALTIES
25. ( 1) In this PartInterpret. "co~esponding offenc_e" means an offence against a law of a State or ation
Territory, 'Yhether in force before or after the c"omrnertcemerit of
this Ordinance, arising O\lt ofthe driving of a motor vehicle by a
person who" is or may be affected by the cOnsumption of a~~}:l.Ol
o~ a drug otbofh;
··
"first offender" means( a) a person who is .not a previous offender; or ·
.
. (b) a person who, having been a previous offender, has, by
reason of sub-section (4) or-(5), ceased to be a previous
·
offender;
"previous offender~; mean~. a person who i~ convi~ted of an offence
.agaitis~ this Ordinance and has previous~y been e9nvicted of ~IJ.
·offence ag~snhis Ordinance or of a corresponding offence.
(2) For.th~ purposes of this Part, a person shall be regarded .a&
having pre'yiously been convicted of an offence against this Or~hian¢,
o~ of a corresponding offence ifit is proved_that tha~ offence was cofn:q~.it~
ted at a time or on a date earlier than the time or date at or on which an
offence against this Ordinance is proved to have been committed by the
person:

a

( 3) Where it is proved that, on the hearfug" rlf proceed~ngs a,gainst Amendcdb~ person for an offence against this Ordinance or for a corresponding No. 52 • 197 • •· 4
offence, the court before which the proceedings were heard found that
the offence had been proved but, withoJit" proceeding to a oonviction,
discharged the person, that person shall, for the purposes of this Part, be
deemed to have been conviCted of that offence.
. ( 4) .For the purposes of.this Part; a person, who has be.en dealt with
by the Supreme Court under section 90A of the Court of Petty Sessions
Ordinimce 1930 upon his committal in accorda~ce with that section for
an offen~ of culpable driving, shall be deemed to have been convicted
of that offence.
· (5) Where, on the occasion on which a person was previously oonvicted of an offence against this Ordinance or of acorresponding offence,
his licence. to drive a motor vehicle was suspended or cancelled or the
person was disqualified from driving a motar vehicle, the person shall be·
taken to .h~I.Ve ceased to be a previous offender if and o_nly if--:. (a) the person has again become the holder of a licence to drive a
motor vehicle;
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'

.
(b) the .period
that commenced oii the .date on which he again became the holder oft.he licence referred to in paragraph (a)'and
ended on the date on which he is convicted of the offence against
this Ordinance is not le.ss ~han 5 years; and

(c) the person has, throughout the period referred to in paragraph
(b), been the holder of a licence to drive a motor vehicle.

(6) Where, on the occasion on which a person was previously convicted of an offence against this Ordinance or of a corresponding offence;
his licence to drive a motor vehicle was not suspended or cancelled or the
person was hot disqualifie9 from driving a motor vehicle, the person
shall be taken to have ceased to be a preyious offender if and only i~ the
person has beeh the holder of a licence for a period of not less than 5
years after the date on which he was previously convicted.
( 7) Iri sub-sections' ( 5) ·and ( 6 ), a referenee. to a licence to drive a
motor vehicle shall not be read as ·including a special licence to drive a
motor vehicle granted under section 13A of the }4otor Traffic Ordinance
1936 or of that Ordinance as amended and in force immediately before
the commencement of this Ordinance, under a corresponding provision
of a law of a State or Territory or a special licence granted under section
36 of this Ordinance, or under a corresponding provision of a law.of a
State o~ Territory~ .
26. The penalty for an offence by a first offender against section 19,
:Ponalties for
ofibces by
20,
22, 23 or 24 is a fine not exceeding $1,000.
first.
oft'enders
l'emlties for
~sby

pous
. Cilft'anders
Circumstan~res

in, which
@urtmay

i'mp&se
sentence of
impiisonment

27. The penalty for an offence by a previous offender against section
19, 20, 22, 23 or 24 is a fine not exceeding $2,000.
28. ( 1) Where-

( a) a perso~ is convicted of an offence against section 19, 20, 22, 23
or24;and
(b) the Court considers that, in all the circumstances and having regard, to the antecedents of the person (~ncluding convictions
against him for offences against this Ordinance, against the
Motor Traffic Ordinance 1936 or against a law of a State or TerritQry that. makes corresponding provisions), that it is appropri-

.

~ro~~

the Court may, in addition to, or in substitution of, a pecuniary penalty,
sentence the person to a term of imprisonment not exceeding.

.

(c) in th~ case of an offence by a first offe~der-6 months; or
(d) in the case of an offence by a previous offender-12 months.
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- 29.- ( l) Where a person is convicted of an offence against this Ordinance the Court-.
·
'
.
(a) on an application by the· convicted person; and
•
•
,
,
(b) 1f 1t 1s satisfied that the convicted person is suffering from
.
alcohol or drug dependency,
may, instead of ordering the oonvicted person to pay a pecuniary penalty
or sentencing him to a te.r:m of imprisonment, order that the person be
discharged upon hi_s giving security,- with or without sureties, by recognizance or otherwise, to the satisfaction of the Court that·(c) he will be of good behaviour for such period, not exceeding 2
.
years, as the ~ourt thinks fit;
(d) he will, during the period so specified or such shorter period as
the Court specifies in the order,_ submit himself for treatment at a
referral centre established under Part VIII in accordance with
the reasonable requirements of the· person in charge of the
centre;
(e) he will, during the period so specified, comply with such ·coil~
ditions (which conditions may include conditions relating to his
attendance at the referral centre specified in the order) as the
Court thinks. fit to specify in the order; and ·
(f) he will pay to the Commonwealth any amount, not exceeding
the amount of the pecuniary pe·nalty that might have been
imposed on him on his conviction, by specified instalments as
provided in the order.
(2) Where(a) a person is discharged upon his giving security as required by
.
sub-section ( 1); and
(b) an information is laid before a Magistrate or the Clerk of the
Court that the person ·has failed to comply with any of the conditions specified in the order,
the Magistrate or Clerk may issue a summons requiring the person to
appear befor~ the Court and to show cause why he should not be dealt
with by the Court under this section or, if the information is laid on oath,
the Magistrate or Clerk may issue a warrant for the arrest of the person
and. for his being brought before the Court to be dealt with under subsection ( 3 }.
( 3) Where a person appears before the Court on a summons or warrant issued under sub-section (2 ), the Court may, if satisfied that the person has failed to comply with the conditions specified in the 'order,
impose on the person any penalty which the Court would, if the person
had then and there been convicted of the offence with which he was originally charged, be empowered to impose or make any order (inclU;ding a
further order under sub-section ( 1)) which the Court would then be
empowered to make.
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(4)· The Court may, when making an order in pursuance of.sub~
section (3 ),"also ·order that any recognizance given ·by the person or by- a
surety-for hiin be forfeited and that any other security given by or-in re.:.
spect of him be enforced.
·

Power of the
Courtto ·
mitigate total
amount to be
paid by
convicted
person

·Jo. (l) Where the·Court makes an orderunder sub~section 29 (1),
the Court may include iri the order a direction that; if the convicted per~
son has; during a specified period, complied with the conditions specified
in. the order, the person should have liberty to apply for an order under
this section.
·
·
.(2) On an ~ppli~ation under this section, the Court may~after giving
notice' of the application to such person or persons· as it. thinks fit and
upon hearing the applicant and the person or persons to whom notice of
the application· has been given, order that -the applicant" be ·no longer
required-to pay-any further instalments and may make such other order
in:telatiort to ~he conditions as it thinks fit.
·
·
·
, (3) Where an order is made under sub~section (2) that a p~rson is no
longer require~ to pay any further instalments, the person and ~my surety
each cease to be liable for the payment of any further instalments.

.

.

.

Suspension · · · 31. Where._a first offender is convicted by· a Court of an offence re~
~~~~~a~on. ferted to in p·aragraph (a), (b) or (c) of the definition of"o:tfence involv~
cl'lieenceor
disqualification-first
offenders

ing alooholor dJ;"ugs" in sub~section 4 ( 1),'tlje Court shall··

'

· ·

·

·

·

·

·

(a) if the first offender is the holder of a driving licence-suspend
the driving lice11ce for such a period, being a period qf not less
thim 3 months, a:s the Cou:r:t directs or, if the Cour.t oorisiders tl;le
·:circumstances y.rarrant it doing so, cancel the.li~nce and direct
·· thai. the persori be disqualified from holding a :driving licence
.urile"ss and until such.time as the Court other-wise orders;·
I

•

•

•

•

•

'

''.

(b) . if. the fiJ;"st offender is a person deemed to be licensed to drive a
..
motor vehicle under sectioJ). 107 or 108 of the M~tor Traffic Ord.· ·. ina!Jce 1936....:disqualify him. fro in holding a driving licence for
· ·such a period, being· a period of not less than 3 mont~~. as the
Court directs or, if the Court considers the circumstances war~
·:rant it doing so, disqualify him· from holding a ·ctriviiig licence
unless and until the Court otherwise orders; or
·
'if th~ fi~st offender does not hold a driving licence ~-n~ is not a
person referred to in paragraph (b)-disqualify him from hold~
: . ing a driving licence for such a period, being a period of not less
.: ' ·than 3 months, as the Court directs or, ·if the Court considers the
· circunistances warrant it so· do_ing, disqualify him fronfholding a
driving licence unless arid until the Court otherwise· orders. ·

(c)
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· 32. ( 1 ) Where a previous offender is convicted by a Court of an Cancellation
offence referred to in paragraph (a), (b) or (c) of the definition of ~!ld lifi
'·'offence involving alcohol or drugs" in sub-section 4 ( l ), the Court c~~:;_
shall.
previous
.
~~
(a) if the previous offender is the holder of a driving licence-cancel
the licence ·and direct that he be disqualifi~d from holding a
. driving licence unless and until the Court othenyise orde.rs; or
(b) if the previous offender is not the ho~der of a driving licence oris
a person deemed to be licensed under section 107 or 108 of the
Motor Traffic Ordinance 1936-disqualify him from holding a
driving licence unless and until the Court otherwise orders.

-

(2) The powers COI}ferred 0~ a Court by this section are in addition
·
to any other powers of the Court.
( 3) Where the Court of Petty Sessions, in pursuap.ce of section 92A
of the Court of Petty Sessions Qrdinance 1930, commits a person to the
Supreme Court for sentence, sub-sections ( l) and (2) apply as if the person h.ad been convicted by the Supreme Court.
( 4) Where a Court makes an order under this section, the Court
shall cause particulars of the order to be forwarded to the Registrar of
Motor Vehicles. ·
·
33. ( l ) Where a driving licence is suspended for a periqd under this Effect o~ ,
Ordinance, the holder of the licence shall, from the date of the suspen- suspension
sion, eease to be licensed to drive a motor vehicle and shall, s~bject to ~~ncellation .
Part V, be disqualified from holding a driving licence for the period of ofalicenct:::.
the suspension.
·
.
(2) Where a licence to drive a motor vehicle is cancelled under this
Ordinance, the holder of the licence shall,from and including the date of
the cancellation, cease to be the holder of a licence to drive a motor
vehiCle and shall be disqualified from holding a licence to drive· a motor
·
vehicle unless and until _the Court otherwise orders.·
34. ( 1) Where a person's driving licence has been suspended for a Dri_ving
period, or a ·person has been disqualified from holding a licence for a while l~edce
period, on his conviction for an offence involving alcohol or drugs, the ~~i'~lled or
person is guilty of an offence ifduring that period(a) he obtains .a driving licence other than a special licence under
Party; or ·
·
(b) he drives a motor vehicle except in pursuance of such a special
licence.
(2) Where a perso.n 's driving licence has been cancelled, or the person has been disqualified from holding a driving licence unless and until
the Court otherwise orders, on his conviction for an offence involving
alcohol or drugs, the person is guilty of an offence if-
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(a) he obtains a driving licence otherwise tha11: in pursuance of an
order of the Court under Part VI; or
. ·
(b) he, not having been granted a licence in pursuance of an order
of the Court under Part VI, drives a motor vehicle.
(3) The penalty for an offence against sub_-section ( 1) or (2) is a .fine
not exceeding $2,000 or a term of imprisonment for a period not exceeding 12 months or·both a .fine not exceeding that amount and a term of
imprisonment not exceeding that period.

Requirements
to be
complied
with where
licence
suspended or
cancelled

35. ( 1) Where the driving licence of a person is suspended or cancelled, the person shall forthwith after the conviction return the licence
to the Registrar.
·
·
(2 ). A suspended driving licence shall, unless subsequently cancelled
or the period of the licence has expired, be returned after the expiration
of the period of suspension by the Registrar to the person to whom it was
granted.
·
(3) A person whose driving licence has been suspended or cancelled
is _not entitled to a refund of fees for the rem~ning period for which the
licence was granted.
' ( 4) The Court shall cause particulars of all convictions, cancellations
and suspensions of driving licences and disqualifications from holding a .
driving licence and orders of the Court to be forwarded to the Registrar.
PART V-SPECIAL LICENCES TO DRIVE MOTOR VEHICLES

Applications
for special
licences to
drive

36. ( 1) Where, on the conviction of a person for an offence involving alcohol or drugs, ~he Court( a) suspends the person's driving licence for a period. under this
Ordinance; or
·
(b) disqualifies a person from holding a driving licence for a period
under this Ordinance,
the person may apply orally to the Court, at the time the Court orders the
suspension or disqualification, for an order directing the Registrar of
· Motor Vehicles to gran~ to the person a special-licence to drive a motor
·
.
vehicle.
(2) Where, on the Conviction for an offence involving alcohol or
drugs, the Court has( a) suspended a person's driving licence (or a period under this
Ordinan~e or under the Motor Traffic Ordinance 1936 as
amended and in force.from time to time; or
(b) disqualified a person from holding a driving licence for a period
under this Ordinance or.under the Motor Traffic Ordinance 1936
as amended and in force from time to time,
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t~e person at any ti~e during .that period may, by written. application,
apply to the Court by which he was oonvicte.d for an ox:der directing the
Registrar of Motor Vehicle.s to grant to the person a special licence to
·
·
·
drive a motor vehicle.

(3) Where an application ~s made orally to the. Court, the Coprt
may; if it thinks fit, adjourn the appliciUion to' enable the Registrar of
Motor Vehicles to give a certificate or notice in writing referred to in subsectipn {5 ).
·
( 4) Where a·n application in writirig is made to the Court, the Court
shall cause notice of the C!.pplication and of the time fixed for the hearing
of the application to be given to the Registrar ofMotor.Yehicles.

(5) The Registrar of Motor Vehicl~s may before the adjourned
hearing or the. hearing of an application, as the case requires-·
(a) by instrument in writing lodged with. the Court, certify that 4e
has no ground under section 10, I.l or 12 of the Motor Trajji9
Ordinance 1936 for refusing. to grant a driving licence to the
applicant;· or .·
. (b) if he ha~ a ground.under section 10, II or 12 ofthat Ordinance
'for re_fusing.to grant to the applicant a driving licence, give; by
instrument in· writing lodged with the Court, notice that he intends, on the hearjng of the application, to oppose the application on the grounds specified i~ the notice.
( 6) In the application, for'the plirpos·es of sub-section ( 5 )1 of section
11 of the. Motor Traffic Ordinance 1936, a reference in t,hat lastmentioned section to the conviction ·of a person shall not be read as
extending to the conviction of tP,at person referred to in sub-section ( 1)
or (2) of this section.
('7) The ,Registrar s~all cause a ~py of a certificate referred io in
paragraph ( 5) (a) or a· copy of the notice referred to in paragraph
( 5) (b), as the case requires, to be served on the applicant for the special
·
· .. ,
.
licence.

(8) Where the Registrar has given notice that he intends to oppose
an, application for a special 'licence, the Registrar is entitled to be
represented on the hearih~ of the application.
37. ( 1) If, on the hearing ,of an application under this .J,>;irt, the GraJ?-tof
Court is satisfied that, by reason of the person's employmen.t, of matters ifectal
associated with his employment or of exceptional circumstances, it is· a. cences
proper case to do so, the Court shall order the Registt:ar of Motor Vehicles to grant to the applicant a special licence entitling the applicant to
drive a motor vehicle of such a class, on such days in the p~ri~d during
which hi!) licence to qrive a motor vehicle is suspended or p\}ring which
he has been disqualified from ~olding a driving licence, be~ween such
hours on those days and on such other conditions (if any.), ~s the Court
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thinks reasonable and orders to be specified in the special licence, but, if
not so satisfied, the Court shall refuse the aJ?plication.
· . (2) Without limiting the generality of the powers conferred on it by
sub-sectipn ( 1), the Court may direct that the person to whom the special
licence is granted shall not consume intoxicating liquor between such
.
.
hours as are specified in the special licence.
( 3) The Registrar of Motor V~hides shall, upon payment of the fee
prescribed under the Motor Traffic Ordinance 1936, comply with the
order of the Court.
·

Offences by
holders of
special
licences

38. ( 1) In this section, "special licence" means( a) a spec.iallicence granted under section 3 7; or
(b) a special licence granted under. section 13A of the Motor Traffic
.
Ordinance 1936.
(2) Where a special licence orders that.the person to whom it has
been granted shall not consume alcoholic liquor during hours specified
in the special licence, the person to whom the special licence has been
granted is guilty of an offence if he consumes alcoholic liquor during the
hours so specified.
. (3) A person to whom a special licence has been granted is guilty of
an offence if he fails to comply with the conditions specified in the special
licence.
( 4) TP,e penalty for an offence against sub-section (2) or (3) is a fine
not exceeding $200 or imprisonment for a term not exceeding 6 months ·
or both a fine not exceeding that amount and a term of.imprisonwent not
exce.eding that period.
·
. ( 5) Where a person is convicted of an offence against this section, his
special licence to drive a motor vehicle and his suspended driving licence
·
shall, by force of this section, be cancelled.

Supreme
Cou!lmay
rermt
application
to Court of
Petty
Sessions

39. Where an application is made under: sub-section 36 (2) to the
Supreme Court for an order directing the grant of a .special licence, the
Supreme Court may, if it thinks fit, remit the application to the Court of
Petty Sessions for hearing and determination.

PART VI-RESTORATION OF CANCELLED DRIVING
LICENCES
Restoration
of cancelled
licences

40. ( 1) A person whose driving licence has been cancelled, or who
has been disqualified from holding a driving licence unless and until'the
Court otherwise orders, on his conviction for an offence involving
alcohol or drugs may apply to the Court by which he was convicted for
an order that he be granted a driving licence.
·
·
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(2) The Court shall cause notice of the application to be given to the
Commissioner of Police and to the R_egistrar.
. ( 3) On the hearing of an application under this section(a} the Commissioner of Police, the Registrar and the applicant are
entitled to be heard an_d to call evidence, including evidence by
a medical practitioner; and
(b) the Coul:i shall have regard to(i) the period _during which th~ applicant has been
disqualified from holding a driving licence;
Oi) the conduct of the applicant (especially in relation to the
consumption of alCohol or drugs) during that period;
(iii) the physical and mental condition of the applicant;

(iv) any evidence ·of medical or other treatment (including
rehabilitation programs) undergone by the applicant;
arid
(v) the effect that the making of an order for the grant of a
driving licence may have with regard to the safety of the
applicant and other persons.
( 4) The Court may.....:.
(a) make an order directing that the Registrar of Motor Vehicles
grant driving licence to the applicant if it is, having regard to
matters referred to in paragraph 3 (b), satisfied that it is appropriate to do so; or

a

"(b) dismiss the application if it is nqt so satisfied.
(5) The Court may, in an ord,er u1_1der this section, ·direct that the
driving licence be granted on such terms and conditions, and for such
period, as it thinks fit.
( 6) Where the Court directs that a driving licence be granted on
terms and conditions, the perso1_1 to whom the licence is granted is guilty
of an offence if he fails to comply with the terms or conditions subject to
w4ich the licence was granted.
(7) The penalty for .an offence against sub-section ( 6) is a fine not
exceeding $200 or imprisonment for a term .not exceeding 6 months or
both a fine not ·exceeding that amount and imprisonment for a period not
exceeding that term.
· ( 8) Wh~re a person is convicted of an offence against sub-section
( 6), the driving licence granted in pursuance of this section shall, by
force of the conviction, be cancelled.
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PART VII-EVlDENCE

Certificates

to be
·
evidence

41. In any proceedings in a Court( a) a certificate purporting to be signed by a·member of the Police
Force and stating(i) he was on a specified date a member of the Police Force
and authorized by the Commissioner of Police to carry
out breath analyses;
(ii) that, at a place and at a time and on a date specified in
the certificate a person named in the certificate was
required by a specified memb~r of the Police Force to
provide a sample of his breath for breath analysis by an
approved breath analysing instrument; ·
(iii) the type ofinstrument· used in the analysis;
(iv) ·t~at the approved breath analysing instrument was in
proper working order;
(v) the procedures followed, and precautions taken by him
immediately before the breath analysis, during the
breath analysis and immediately after the completion of
the breath analysis;
(vi) that the person named in the certificate provided a
sample of his breath for analysis in accordance with the
directions of the member of the Police Force who made
the requirement;
(vii) that, in following such of those procedures in respect of
which the regulations make provision that specified results are to be obtained, the results specified in the certificate·were obtained;
·
(viii) th;tt the figure recorded or shown by the approved
breath analysing instrument as the result of the analysis
was a specified figure or was not ·less than, a specified
figure and not more than another specified figure, as the
case requires; and .
(ix) that, as soon as practicable after the breath analysis was
carried out, he signed and delivered to the person referred to in sub-paragraph (a) (ii) a statement as
required by section 12 ( 5)!
is prima facie evidence of the matters stated in the Certificate
and of the facts on which they are based;
·
(b)
certificate purporting to be signed by the member of the Police ·
Force and stating(i) he was on a specified date a member of the Police Force
and authorized by the Commissioner of Police to carry
out breath analyses;

a
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(ii) that, at a place and at a time and on a date specified in
the certificate, a person named in the certificate was
required by a specified inember of the Police Force to
provide a sample of his breath for breath analysis by an
It approved breath analysing instrument;
(iii) the type of instrument available. for the purpose of the
analysis;
(iv) that the approved breath analysing instrument was in
proper working order; ·
{v) the procedures followed by him immediately before the
. person was required to provide a sample· of his breath for
the breath analysis and the resul~s obtained in following
those procedures; and
(vi) that the person referred to refused or failed to provide a
sample of his breath for analysis,
is prima facie evidence of the matters stated in the certificate .
and of the facts on which they are based; .
(c) a certificate purporting to_ be signed by a ~edical practitioner
stating that·
(i) he is a medical practitioner;
(ii) at a specified place and on a date and at a time specified,
he took a sample of blood or other body sample of a ·person named in the certificate;
(iii) he placed appro~mately equal quantities of the sample
of blood or other body sample into 2 containers;
(iv) on a label affixed to each container, he signed his name
and endorsed the name of the person from whom the
sample was taken and the date on which and the time at
which the sample was taken;
( v) each container was sealed; and. ·
(vi) he gave one of the containers to the person named on the
label and the other container to a specified member of
the Police Force,
,,
is prima facie evidence of the matters stated in the certificate;
(d) a certificate purporting to be signed by an approved analyst and
stating that(i) he is an approved analyst;
(ii) he analysed a sample from a sealed container to which
was affixed a label purporting to be signed by a medica~
practitioner · riamed in the certificate and bearing the
name of a person specified in the certificate as the person
from whom the sample was taken and the date and time
when the sample was taken;
(ill) the analysis to which the sample was s~bjected; and
(iv) the result ofthe analysis,
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is prima facie evidence of the matters stated in the certificate
and of the facts on which they are based; and
(e) a certificate expressed to ]Je given for the purposes of this paragraph, purporting to be signed by a pers.on specified or de~cribed in the ~egulations and containing statements in relation
to matters pern:titted by the regulations to be st~ted fu such a certificate is prima facie evidence ofmatters st.ated in the certificate
and of the facts on which they are based.

42. ( 1) This section applies where the Court hearing a charge for im
offence against this Ordinance arising out of the carrying out of a breath
~fit ance . analysis or the analysis of a sample of the blood or from the body of .a
Ordufa!lceor p~~son is not sat~sfied. that there has .been co~pliance with e.very proreg auons
vlSlon of the Ordmance or the regulations relatmg to the carrymg out of
the breath ~nalysis or th~ analysis· of the sample of blood.

Effector
non- li

(2) Unless the Court is satisfied that the result which would have
been obtained if there had been compliance with every provision referred to in sub-section ( 1) would have been not less than the result
obtain_ed in the analysis, the Court shall dismiss the charge ..
Person

chare;ed may
~~1:;ce to
be-~iven
·
ora Iy

43. ( 1) A person who has been charged with an offence against this
Ordinance or an offence of culpable driving may give notice in writing.to
the Commissioner of Police that he will require the attendance, for the
purpose of giving evidence orally, ~t court on the hearing of the charge
of each or imy pe~son by whom a certificate referred to in section 41 is
given.
0

0

0

(2) Notice under sub-section ( 1) may be given by leaving it at, or
posting it to, the Commissioner of Police at Police Headquarters,
Canberra, not less than 7 days before the date fixed for the hearing of the
pro.ceedings against the person charged or within such shorter period as
the Court allows.
(3) Notwithstanding that a notice has ~een given under sub-section
(2') and that the persons referred to in the notice give evidence r~lating to
the matters stated in the certificates, the certificates referred to in section

41-

-

(a) are admissible in evidence;
(b) are evidence of the matters stated in the certificates and of' the
facts upon which they are based; and
(c) have such probative value as the Court determines consistently
with the other evidence before the Court.
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PART VIII-REFERRAL CENTRES
Establish44. (.1) In this section" Minister "means the Minister of State for Health;
.r ~~;~~[
. '~prescribed services " means m~dical and other services and centres
' facilities for or in relation to the treatment and rehabilitation of
persons suffering from alcohol dependence or drug dependence.

·czj

The Minister may, by in~trumeilt in writing; establish at a place,
or at plates, spec~fied in the instrument, a referral centre or referral
centres for the provision of prescribed services.
•

•

-

0

{3) A copy of an instrument under sub:section (2) sh·an be
published in the Gazette.
.

.

.

( 4) The Minister shall arrange for the provision, without charge, of
prescribed services at a referral centre established under this section for
persons who submit themselves for treatment at a referral centre· as a
condition of a recognizance entered into under section 29 ..

PART IX-MISCELLANEOUS
45. (1) Subject to sub-section (2), a memb~r of the Police Force Powerof
may, without a warrant, arrest a person if he has reasonable cause to arrest
suspect that the person is guilty of an offence against this Ordinance.
·
(2) A member of the Police Force who has an approved screening
device immediately available for use is not entitled to arrest without a
warrant person whom he suspects is guilty of an offence against section
24 ( 1) unless and until he has required that person, to undergo a screening test ·and the person has undergone, or refused to und~igo, the screeningtest. .

a

46 •. ( 1) A person who, having been taken into cu~tody by a member Penal~y for
of the Police Force in pursuance of section 11, 15 or 16 of this Ordinance, ~scapmgt0 d
escapes from the custody of that member of the Police or from the cus- rom cus Y
tody of another member of the Police in whose custody he has been
placed is guilty of an offence. .
.

:

.

. (2) The penalty for an offence against sub-section ( 1) is( a) in the case of a person who is a first offender within the meaning
of Part IV-a fine not exceeding $1 ,000 or imprisonment for a
period not exceeding 6 months or both a fine not exceeding that
amount and a term of imprisonment not exceeding that period;
or
(b) in the case of. a person who "is a previous offender within the
meaning of Part IV-a fine not exceeding $2,000 or imprisonment for a period not exceeding 12 months, or both a fine not
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exceeding that amount and a term of imprisonment not exceeding that period. ·
Right of
47. ( 1) A ~ember of the Police ;Force 'Yho arrests. a person for an
arrested
offence
against this Ordina~ce ( otlJ.er than an offence against ·section 34,
person to
Part v·or VI) shall inform the arrested person or another person acting
request
medical
'on behalf of the· arrested person ~hat the arrested person is entitled to be
examination
medically_examined ~y a medical practitioner to be -nominated by the ar-

rested person or by the other person. ·

.

·

·

(2) Where the arrested person or the other person on his beh~lf requests the member of the Police·Force to arrange such a medical examination, the member of the Police Force shall, as far as it is practicable
and as soon as it is practicable to do so, arrange for the medical examinaticm of the arrested person.

48. (1) A person may be charged with( a) two or more ·offences ·against this Ordinance; and
(b) an offence of culpable driving and an offence or tW.c;> or more
offences against this Ordin;1nce,
arising from the fact that he was on a· particular occasion the driver· or' a
motor vehicle, but a person who is convicted of one such offence shall
not, except as provided by sub-section (2 ); be convicted of the other
offence or of any of those other offences:
·

Charges for
a number of
offences

( 2) Where a person is charged with(a) an offence against section 34, Part VorPart VI; and
(b) 'an offe·nce, or two or more offences, referred to in subsection (.I),
he may Qe convicted of the offence against section 34, Part V or VI and
the other offence or one of the other offences referred ·to in paragraph.(b).
·

49.. Where -the Court orders a pecuniary penalty to be paid by a
person convicted of an offence against this Ordinance, the Court shall
tmpnsonmen
. t1 • h
. d o f 1mpnsonment
.
.
spec11
y m t e ord er t h e peno
to b e ,serve d. by t h e person conv~cted in default of payment of the penalty, being a period not
exceeding the period of imprisonment for which the person may be sentenced by the Court for the offence of which he is convicted ..

Default term

?f .

t

Offences to
50. Offences against this Ordinance are punishable on summary
be dealt with conviction.
.
summarily
Notices may
be given
before date
fixed under
section 2

51. At any time after the making· of this Orqinance and before the
date fixed under section 2, the Minister may give a notice in writing referred to in stib-sectiori 5 ( 1), 5 (2) or 6 (3) and the Commissioner of
Police may give a notice in writing referred to in sub-section 6 ( 1), but a
not~ce so given does not have effect until the date fixed under section 2.
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52. ( 1) The Minister may make regulations, not inconsistent with Regulations
this Ordinance, prescribing all matters that are required or permitted to
be prescribed by this Ordinance.
(2) Regulations may be made under sub~regulation ( 1) at any time
after the notification of the making of this Ordinance is published in the
Gazette and before the date fixed under section 2, but regulations so
made do not have effect until the date so fixed .
. NOTE
I. The Motor Traffic (Al~ohol and Drngs) Ordinance 1977 as shown in this reprint
comprises Ordinance No. 17, 1977 as amended by the other Ordinances
specified in the following table:

Ordinahce

Motor Traffic (Alcohol and
Drugs) Ordinance 1977
Motor Traffic (Alcohol and
Drugs) (Amendment)
Ordinance 1977
Ordinances Revision
Ordinance 1978

Number
and year

Date of
notification
in Gazette

No.l7,1977

21 June 1977

No. 52, 1977 ·

27 Sept 1977

I Dec 1977 (see Gazette .
1977, No. 8242, p. I)
27Sept 1977

No.46,1978

28Dec 1978

28 De~ 1978

Date of
commencement
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